Connecting forestry and agroforestry partnerships across Europe

Advancing innovation and best practices among Operational Groups at the EU level

Forestry and agroforestry OGs in the EU

Around Europe, there are hundreds of Operational Groups: small projects promoted by groups of farmers, forest managers and local communities.

They all share the same goal: advancing innovation and good practices in forestry and agroforestry sector.

However, OGs’ results struggle in crossing national borders: innovations and best practices tend to remain in the local environment and do not reach the European level.

Objectives

- Connecting OGs in forestry and agroforestry across Europe
- Supporting knowledge transfer between practitioners
- Mainstreaming OGs in forestry and agroforestry through policy learning

Innovation Topic Hubs - ITHubs

The project establishes 5 multi-actor ITHubs across Europe to examine innovations in forestry and agroforestry and make this knowledge broadly available

Consortium
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